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Registration is open.
Space is limited.
Invite your friends
to swim with us!

Coach’s Message
I wanted to reach out and
thank you for a phenomenal
first year together. It has been
a little over a year since STEEL
CITY AQUATICS was founded.
Any new endeavor has its
bumps and bruises as it
grows. We experienced more
of these than any of us would
have ever imagined. We not
only survived, we THRIVED.
We rocked it because of our
amazing athlete families, who
have faith in our program. We
crushed it because we have a
board, that was able to
provide pool space
opportunities, as soon as we
were able to reconvene. We
obliterated it, because we
have a staff that is second to
none. They care for your
athlete not only as an athlete,
but as a person. “What’s
next?” you may ask, as we
head into our first long course
season together.
You can trust that we will
continue to provide
opportunities for your athlete
that you have grown
accustomed to experiencing.
We will eventually move
outside to the Wave Pool at
Settlers Park. This
traditionally happens during
the second week of June.
Different groups will move
outside at different times with
the oldest groups going first.

Short Course Season Final Meet

Tokyo Aquatics Centre

Olympic Swimming is Only a Few Months
Away!
Did you know swimming can be dated back to prehistoric times? We
know this based on Stone Age paintings depicting swimmers that have
been found. Swimming debuted in the Olympics in 1896. The very first
Olympic events were freestyle (crawl) & breaststroke. Times have
consistently dropped over the years due to better training techniques and
new developments within the sport. Athletes at the Olympics this year, will
compete in a state-of-art 10-lane main pool, a sub pool and a diving pool
and will have a seating capacity of 15,000 at Games time. Impressive!!
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Team’s Safety Policy
As the pool warms up and the
temperatures stay warm, each
group will begin to move
outside. This Summer, you can
expect to participate in meets
with other teams, beginning
this month. With the space of
the outdoors, we will be able
to do more things TOGETHER!
One of our biggest strengths is
each other and we are looking
forward to all of the
opportunities that are
opening up to us. As we
continue to grow and move
forward if you have any
questions, feel free to reach
out. We are all in this together
as we prove every day. Thanks
again for your trust and
patience and we look forward
to an amazing long course
season with you.
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If your athlete is feeling sick in anyway, please keep them home from
practice as a courtesy to not only your teammates & staff. Please bring a
sandwich baggie or small Tupperware container to keep your mask safe
during practice. PLEASE make sure your emergency contact information is
updated in your account.

Contact Us
Jeff Berghoff - Aquatics Director &
Moon Site Head Coach
coachjeff@steelcityaquatics.org

Eddie Larios - Assistant Age Group & Dry
Land Coach
coacheddie@steelcityaquatics.org

Todd Clark - South Fayette Site
Head Coach
coachclark@steelcityaquatics.org

Kathryn Elkins - Assistant Age Group
Coach- Moon Site
coachkate@steelcityaquatics.org

Marian Sossong - Assistant Head
Coach & Masters Coach
coachmarian@steelcityaquatics.org

Jocelyn Morelock -Assistant Age Group
Coach- South Fayette
coachjocelyn@steelcityaquatics.org

Melissa Kehl -Assistant Age Group
Coach- Moon Site
coachmelissa@steelcityaquatics.org

Gianna Boburka -Assistant Age Group
Coach- South Fayette
coachgianna@steelcityaquatics.org

Mercedes McCarthy - Bronze
Program Coach- Moon Site
coachmerci@steelcityaquatics.org

Melanie Miller -Assistant Age Group
Coach- South Fayette
coachmel@steelcityaquatics.org

Coach Jeff
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